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Telling Your Quilting Story
During the nearly two years I’ve served as president of our guild, I’ve shared
many of my own quilting stories with you. You’ve heard me tell about my daughter-in-law’s bed runner made from her mother’s dress and about the quilt made by
my grandmother on display beneath a glass top on my desk. Over the months I’ve
used this column as a satisfying outlet for many treasured memories. This month
I want to ask you - What are your quilting experiences and how do you preserve
them?
I recently came to the end of the second volume of my Personal Quilt Registry.
This is a spiral bound book that I found in a quilt shop in Oregon in 2002. As
you can see in the photo below, each page of the book gives me a chance to record
important facts about items that I make and to include a photo of the finished
project. An index at the front makes it easy for me to find projects so I can refer
back to find things I would like to make again. I don’t always fill in every line of
each page but I always make sure I have a photo and, if there’s a story to tell, I
include it.
I highly recommend the keeping of such a “quilt journal.” It is never too early
or too late to begin. I know a lot more now about what information I want to

—Continued on page 3
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Telling Your Quilting Story continued
preserve. I plan to customize my next journal in the following way – I’m going
to look for a spiral ring binder about 8 ½” X 5 ½” in size. Then I will create a
Word document to make my own pages to include what information I consider
most important – the item, the pattern, the finished size, color scheme, date
started and completed, the purpose of the project, whether it was a gift or was
sold or is for personal use. I’ll make sure to have space for a photo and for any
other information I think is important – did the item win a prize in a show, how
did the recipient react, (Yep. Here’s the place to mention that it’s being used as
a dog blanket.) , who did the quilting, etc. I’ll make sure to have an index also.
I make my registries for my own use but, this past summer, I enjoyed going
back through them with Paloma, my fourteen-year-old granddaughter, as we
looked at the quilts I have made for her and her cousins and aunts and uncles
and parents. Someday these records may be a treasured part of my family’s
memories of me and the many items I’ve sewn for them over the years. I hope
so and I hope that your quilt journal can do the same.
—Colleen Thrailkill

Lake Norman Quilters Guild
Welcomes our two newest members!!!

Jane Ray & Michaela Muckenthaler
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CHARITY QUILTS OCTOBER 2019
First, we received a heart felt THANK YOU
from Officer Sheldon’s family for our comfort
quilt.

And thanks to Tracey, Ruth, Kimberly, Lauren, Joyce, Dolores and
Colleen Habitat for Humanity and Lake Norman Regional Medical
Center are receiving some more wonderful quilts in the very near
future.
—Barbara Skwara
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Minutes from September’s Meeting
LNQG Minutes – September 24, 2019
The September 24, 2019 meeting was called to order by President, Colleen
Thrailkill.
There were 29 members and 4 guests attending the meeting.
The monthly door prize was won by Stephanie Burch.
Jean Langdon (as 1st Vice President with Sandra Riggins) reviewed the monthly
programs for the remainder of 2019.
· October – Game Night
· November – English paper piecing
· December – Christmas party

Jean then introduced the September program of three applique technique
demonstrations.
· René Crowder demonstrated an applique technique using a stabilizer on

the back of the applique item, so that raw edges are not turned under.
René referenced the “Bee in My Bonnet” blog by Lori Holt for further
information.
· Jean Langdon demonstrated wool applique techniques.
· Barbara Barrier demonstrated machine appliques techniques.

Following the program and intermission, members viewed “Show and Tell”
items.
Business Meeting:
Dolores Forbare reported the treasury balance of $8,539.67. The soup kitchen
collection was $48.70. Proceeds from the raffle quilt ticket sales were
$1,567.00. Related expenses (ticket printing) were $249.71. Hence, net raffle
ticket proceeds were $1,317.29.
Dolores reported that $156.80 was collected from the sale of books and gift shop
items at the September meeting. Remaining items from the gift shop and book
sale were donated to the Cornelius Habitat for Humanity store and the public
library.
—Continued on page 6
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Minutes from September’s Meeting continued
Colleen said that the 2020 nominating committee (Barbara Barrier, René
Crowder, and Annette Rogers) will present a 2020 slate of officers at the
October meeting. She said the current Treasurer, Dolores Forbare, and the
Members-at-Large, René Crowder and Sandy Palmer, will continue in their
positions. Also, a candidate has volunteered for the President position.
The open positions are 2nd Vice President/Program Chair and Secretary. Colleen asked members to contact the nominating committee if interested in an
open position or if a member wants to nominate someone (provided that person
has given permission for the nomination).
Colleen reported that Laurie Aasen, Newsletter Committee Chair, recently had
back surgery. Colleen asked that members submit newsletter items to Laurie
in a timely manner.
Kimberly Townsend reviewed the two new blocks of the month – Cat’s Cradle
and Crystals Block. Jill Daly-Huston won the September (yellow) fat quarter
drawing.
Committee Reports:
Quilt Show Committee (Barbara Barrier, Marcia Kephart, Kimberly Townsend, and Liz Cecchettini). Barbara reported the committee has met and
begun developing recommendations. Some ideas are to have a quilt “festival”
versus a “show” so the event could be open to entries other than quilts. There
was a brief discussion was to whether the Guild wants to conduct a festival/
show given difficulties with attracting vendors. Barbara said the committee
will continue working to develop final recommendations.
Welcome Table. Jill Daly-Huston reported a new, short-term approach to
have members sit at designated tables and meet new members. When arriving
at the meeting, each member is given a number designating what table to sit at
during the meeting.
Patriotic Quilts. Cheryl Campbell reminded members that she works at
Purple Heart Homes, a non-profit organization that provides housing for service-connected disabled and aging veterans. Cheryl encouraged members to
make patriotic quilts that are donated to the Purple Heart Homes veterans.

—Continued on page 7
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Minutes from September’s Meeting continued
Charity Quilts. Earlier in the meeting, Barbara Skwara reminded members
to either make donation quilts or use materials donated by the Guild to make
donation quilts.
Old Business:
Colleen asked members to submit ideas to Judy Whitehead for the “How-To”
column in the newsletter.
New Business:
Joyce Mullis is organizing a “Challenge” for the Guild. She asked members to
submit ideas on a suggestion sheet or email her. She will prepare a “Challenge”
ballot for members to vote on the ideas at the October meeting.
Colleen Thrailkill adjourned the meeting.

—Respectfully submitted by Cheryl Lands

GUILD LIBRARY
Enjoy our Guild library! Please follow our 5 simple rules:
1. Please sign out any books you borrow.
2. Limit 2 books a month.
3. Return books by next month. (Make a copy of the pattern you are using if
needed) That gives another member the chance to love the book too!
4. Scratch your name from the sign out list.
5. Request books of your choice!
We have several categories and one of these is Christmas for projects
of all kinds. It’s never to early to come up with ideas.
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Dear Fellow Quilters,
Cabarrus Quilters Guild is having our annual 2019 Splash of Color
Quilt Show will be held October 18 and 19, 2019 at the Concord City
Club located in Gibson Mill at 325 McGill Avenue, NW in Concord,
NC 28027. Show hours are 9 AM to 5 PM on Friday, October 18, and 9 AM
to 4 PM on Saturday, October 19.
The judged show will feature a variety of quilts, in addition to fabric and artsand-crafts vendors, a white elephant shop, raffle quilt, demonstrations, door
prizes, and refreshments. Admission is $7 and parking is free. Get $1 off admission by visiting our website and showing the flyer.
There will be a special display of charitable offerings made by our members.
This event is sponsored by the Cabarrus County Quilters Guild. Please visit
http://www.cabarrusquiltersguild.org for more information, show rules, and
directions.
Gibson Mill is also home to The Depot, the largest antique mall in the Southeast
and AutoBarn Classic and Collector Cars. The venue offers a little something for
everyone. We hope your family will join us!
Sincerely,
Terry Patterson, Splash of Color Publicity Chair
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Revised fat quarter of the month raffle
Bring 1 to 5 fat quarters in the color specified to our monthly guild
meeting. Identify each of your fat quarters by writing your name on
one of the self-sticking labels that will be at the Welcome table each
month. Attach your label(s) to each of your fat quarters and drop it
in the "Fat Quarter Raffle " basket." At some point during our meeting we will draw a fat quarter and that person will win ALL of the
fat quarters. The more you bring the greater your chances are to win
but you are only required to bring one fat to participate.
October:
Christmas theme and/or white
November:
Gray and/or Navy Blue
December:
Valentine theme and/or Pink
January:
Batiks

Block of the Month 2019
We will do 2 blocks per month for a total of 12 blocks. Each
participant will be keeping the blocks to make a sampler quilt for
themselves or they can donate the quilt to one of our guild's charities.
The blocks should all be finished before the holiday season in order to
allow everyone time to finish their quilt by our Christmas party in
December. Show and Tell will be at the December meeting!
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2019 Guild Programs
Tuesday, Oct-22-2019

Game Night

Tuesday, Nov-19-2019

Paper Piecing Demo Night

Tuesday, Dec-17-2019

Christmas Party

Auction...going once, going twice, sold!!!
On February 25, 2020 we will be hosting
an auction. The bidding will be made with good
quality fat quarters. Save those fat quarters to
bring with you. They will be turned over to the
guild to use for different activities and events.
Also, starting in September, 2019 we will
be collecting donations to be auctioned. Please
be sure that they are new or gently used quilt
items. Please hand them in to myself or Marian. You are invited to bring guests! This is a
good way to reorganize your quilting room!!
Thank You,
Annette Rogers

Happy Birthday to these guild members!
November
12th – Crystal Tomas
14th – Barb-Ann Doidge
16th – René Crowder
18th – Carol Bankirer
23rd – Liz Cecchettini
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Applique Demo Night
from our very own Applique Quilters

Jean Langdon
demonstrated wool
applique techniques.

—Continued on page 12
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Applique Demo Night continued
René Crowder
demonstrated an applique
technique using a stabilizer
on the back of the applique
item, so that raw edges are
not turned under.

René referenced the “Bee in
My Bonnet” blog by Lori Holt
for further information.

—Continued on page 13
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Applique Demo Night continued

Barbara Barrier
demonstrated machine appliqué
techniques.
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Show & Tell Photos from September’s Meeting

—Continued on page15
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Show & Tell Photos from September’s Meeting
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Show & Tell Photos from September’s Meeting
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Show & Tell Photos from September’s Meeting
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Show & Tell Photos from September’s Meeting
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Seam Pressing Options, Which one and why?
By Judy Whitehead
This month let’s talk about different ways to press your seams as you’re piecing
your blocks, and why you may want to use a particular method.
There are three standard pressing options in piecing. The first one we learn is to
“press to the dark”. The second one is to “press open”. And finally there’s a combination of both.
A view of the back of each in order:

And a view of the front of each in order:

The first thing to remember about pressing is that it is NOT IRONING. It is
pressing, gently setting the iron down and lifting straight up. Ironing can stretch
or distort your piecing, pressing doesn’t.
—Continued on page 20
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The second thing to remember is to “set the seam”. This is done by pressing the
sewn seam for a few seconds to set the stitches into the fabric. Taking a second
to do this leads to crisper seams no matter which method you use.

The first method “pressing to the dark side” is just as it sounds. You’ll press
the seams to the darker fabric. This is a great method if you’re using almost
any fabric. It makes it easy to nest the seams as you piece and can lead to
great precision in your piecing. I pressed each pair to the dark side, then
pressed the completed block to the dark side opening the center section to show
the four patch of fabrics. This gives me less bulk in the center of the block also.
Pressing to the dark is a great option to use if you plan to do “stitch in the
ditch” quilting on your quilt as it actually creates a ditch to stitch in.

—Continued on page 21
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The second method is to press “open”. There’s been a lot of controversy over the
years on this method. One thing I find that makes it more successful is to slightly
shorten your stitch length. But be aware, if you use this method, you cannot successfully “stitch in the ditch” for your quilting. You can stitch “along the ditch”,
but not in it. I use this method mainly when I’m doing a pieced background for
applique. By pressing the seams open, the background lies flatter and doesn’t
detract from the applique. This is a great method for any background that you
want to recede in any quilt. The pairs are pressed open and then the central seam
is also pressed open. This creates a very flat block.

Finally, there’s a third method, it’s a combination of the above two methods. I
find this works best when you have very light and very dark fabrics. One thing
we try not to have is “shadowing” of fabric color through lighter colors. In the
photo below, I’ve pressed each of the pairs to the dark side, then when I pressed
the central seam I pressed it open. You can only see a bit of light fabric shadowing behind the light fabric and that will usually disappear when put on top of
your batting.

—Continued on page 22
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Seam Pressing Options,
Which one and why continued
Steam, some love it, some hate it. Whether you use steam or not is a personal
option. Whether you use sizing or starch or not is a personal option. I use sizing
before I cut my fabrics to prevent distortion. I use a shot of steam as I do the
final pressing on the block when I’m piecing. Too much steam can reduce the
size of your piecing, so use it sparingly when needed to get a crisp look. One
thing steam does do that is an advantage is to give you’re your first clue into color bleeding. But that’s another subject for another month.
Happy Sewing!
—Judy Whitehead

Guild Quilt Challenge
If you would like to submit a suggestion for our next quilt challenge, please send
your suggestion to Joyce at rjmullis@msn.com. Ballots will be on the tables at
the next meeting for a guild wide vote.

Block of the Month
Attached please find the September BOM. Also, please note that October will
be our last month so we will have November and December to get our
tops finished and quilted by our December meeting for show and tell.
If anyone needs any help please let me know. There are no directions as far as
how you want to finish your quilt so please assemble your blocks as you would
like.
Thanks to all who have participated so far. I have truly enjoyed it and can't wait
to see all the finished quilts.
Kim Townsend
—BOM Continued on page 23
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Business Announcements

·

FRENCH EASEL FULL BOX.

·

FOLDING ARTCOMBER ROLLING CHAIR WITH STORAGE BAG.

·

HOOVER CARPET STEAM CLEANER.

·

LECLERC DOROTHY FOLDING LOOM.
Please call or email for pics and prices.
Judy Whitehead — ladeetrkr@gmail.com — 704-528-4648
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Name Tag Template

If you need basic paper-piecing instructions, check out these sites:
https://www.craftsy.com/blog/2014/10/how-to-paper-piece/
http://www.connectingthreads.com/tutorials/Learn_how_to_Paper_Piece
__D61.html
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